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Pszczyna, March 6, 2022 

 

 

 

SQD Alliance (formerly Team Prevent Poland) from Pszczyna together with its partners 

– companies APiRA and Mrija, as well as their employees organizes a charity 

fundraising campaign for families from Ukraine. SQD Alliance cooperates with several 

hundred people of Ukrainian origin on a daily basis. Feeling the responsibility for them, 

as well as the need to provide the most urgent support, SQDA welcomes the families 

of its employees and other people in need and organizes their stay in our country.  

In addition, apart from the families themselves and other people whose needs are 

enormous, support is given to current activities on the Polish-Ukrainian border.  

 

We are currently organizing collections of property together with our employees, local 

activists, clients and many other enterprises. We have made premises belonging to our 

company available to be able to offer them to families. We do our best to support our 

employees and their families in this difficult time. Until now we have given shelter to 

a few dozens of people and every day there come new ones. The needs are enormous: 

additional equipment for residential use, daily hygiene products, products for toddlers, 

food, media, medical and psychological care, medicines, support for translators, 

official issues - all this led to the fact that we have also launched a fundraising 

campaign with the help of the Association for the Support of Children and Youth 

Education "Omnibus" from Pszczyna.   

 

Official SQD Alliance piggy bank: https://omnibus.pless.pl/skarbonki/ukraina-sqda  

 

Making donations by traditional bank transfer:  

Association for the Support of Children and Youth Education "Omnibus"  

Account number:  

42 8448 0004 0027 7196 2001 0001 (Bank Spółdzielczy in Pszczyna)  

Account number: 68 1050 1399 1000 0090 3133 2464 (ING Bank)  

Transfer title: UKRAINA-SQDA  

 

Foreign transfers:  

ING Bank Swift: INGBPLPW  

foreign currency account (dollar):  

IBAN: PL23 1050 1399 1000 0090 3133 2498  

 

foreign currency account (euro):  

IBAN: PL46 1050 1399 1000 0090 3133 2472  

 

foreign currency account (British pounds GBP):  

IBAN: PL12 1050 1399 1000 0090 8102 1819  

Transfer title: UKRAINA-SQDA  

 

  

https://omnibus.pless.pl/skarbonki/ukraina-sqda
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In case of transfers, it is very important to enter: UKRAINA-SQDA in the transfer title.  

Thanks to this, the funds will be transferred directly to our fundraiser and will 100% go to those in need.  

 

We invite everyone to cooperate with us - today we know very well that we will need every working hand, all the 

help. We hope that together we will be able to organize our activities even better and take care of the needs of our 

guests from Ukraine on a larger scale.  

 

 

 

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 

 
Donat Thomanek 

SQD Alliance Board Member  

    

 

 


